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MENTALLY REHEARSE THE MENTALLY REHEARSE THE 
UNEXPECTEDUNEXPECTED

Missing
Hitting with NO
Effect
Getting Shot
Having to Shoot a 
Woman or Child
Having to Shoot an 
Animal
Gun Problems
You must be totally committed to You must be totally committed to 

protecting yourselfprotecting yourself

Explain: If you mentally rehearse the unexpected, your brain will then have a map to follow should you 
experience one of the following issues.  Visualize yourself in these kind of situations and taking the appropriate 
measures to correct them.
Click: Missing. . . Sound Wav . . . “Missed it by that much”
Explain: If you miss, you need to get back on the Gip (your front sight) and gently compress the trigger.
Click: Hitting with NO Effect. . . (wait for 5 shots) . . . Sound Wav … “That's got to hurt.”
Explain: Maybe he's wearing body armor. Go for the head.
Click: Getting Shot . . . Sound Wav . . . “Son of a bitch must pay”
Explain: Getting shot, doesn't mean you're out of the fight.  Get mad!  Get on the Gip (your front sight) and solve 
the problem.
Click: Having to Shoot a Woman or Child. . .Sound Wav  . . .“What are you prepared to do? . . .
Ask: Who can kill you deader, a 13-year-old or 40-year-old? A woman or man?  
Explain: Realize, 70% of all violent crimes are committed by persons under the age of 17.
Click: Having to Shoot an Animal. . . ‘Shoot him now, shoot him now” . . . 
Explain: A vicious dog can cause great serious bodily harm.  Head shots are most effective.
Click: Gun Problems. . . Sound Wav . . .  
Explain: This is no time for self talk or an "Oh shoot" !  You must revert to your training on malfunction clearance 
drills.
Click: You must be totally committed . . . Sound Wav
Explain: If you're not totally committed to protecting yourself, don't carry a gun!
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